
- -l ille to the Pill of the Temple of our Liberties, and must f I, w wiUl Perish amidst the Ruins."
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EDGEFFELD AJ)VERTJSEB.

W I;DURISOE;:PROPRIEToR..

Twe DoLTAns and FiTrirCasNTs, per annuni
if-paid.inadvance.-3 if riot-paid within six
imontfs.from the .dateof. subscription, and
;4 if'not paid before the expiration of the

year. All subscrijptionsi'ill be continued,
- itntess otherwise ordered before the expira-
tion of thi&ear; bu't.no aper will bediscon-
tinued until all arrearages -are paid, unless at
the optilnof the. Publisher. -I

Any :person ;procuring frve responsible Sub
scribers,sballreceiveihe paper for one year,

gratt75dYERS~k$9tsconspicuodelf inierted fit '75:
ceutq ~s'quii, (f2 lines, or less,) for the
fi insertion, and 37f for each continuance.
-Thoe published ifonthly, or quarterly, will
be charged',1 per square. . Advertisements
-not having theoumber of insertions marked
on themnwill be continued-until ordered out
and charged accordingly.AIT1 communications, post paid, I be priot-

- hy and stric.tly attended to.

State of South Carolina".
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN THE COIMON PLEAS.

Alsey Mobley, Lewis Mobley, Dciration
as. . - > -i

Simeon Jay. ) Auacmeiii.

TIE Plaintiffs who by leave of the
Court, were allowed to plead their demand

against the Defendant. have this day filed their
Declaration against the said.Simeon Jay, and
he having no wife or Attorney known to re-
side in this State upon whom a rule to plead,
with a copy of said Declaration could be
served. Ordered, that the said Simeon do
ple;ul to this Declaration within a year and
at day, or finaljudgmentwill be awarded against

. THOMAS G. BACON, c. c. P.
Clerk'. Office, 22d Nov. 1844.
Nov. -7 44 ly
State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRIC'T.

iN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Nancy M. Dilla rd, Executix, vs. Dee'n in
Enuch Byne, Harinon Hust, For. At.

and-Wni. H. Byne. tachnient.

THE Plaintiff'in the above stated cases hav-
ing this day filed her declaration in myoffice, and the defendants having neither wives

ate Oil ZIraos'
with a rule to plead can be served : It is there-
fore ordered, that the said defendants do plead
to the said declarations, within a year and a

day from the publication of this order, or final
and absolute judgment will be awarded against
them.

THOMAS G. BACON, c. c. P,
Clerk's Office, 17th 3larch 1845 Jy 8

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
OLLED before me by A. T. Hodges.
living near Runntl's Ford, on Turkey

Creek, a brown, bay Mitre MULE, supposed
to be twenty years old, blind of the lell eye;
the skin on the riglt side, just behind the
shoulder, has the appearance of having been
burtnt recently hnort swiich tail, having the
appearance of lhavin- heen tied in knots with
a twine; quite grey in the face. Appraised at
live dollars. --

WM. BRUNSON, Magistrate.
March 5 1m64t 6

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT"... H. MAYS, living. ons ,mile north of

H-Capt. T. J. Dyson's. Mill. oi W lson's
Creek, tolled before we a dark, bay M ,

twelve years old, fourteen and a half hansl
high. some white about each hind foot,and white
spots on each side ofher back, and in her face.
Appraised by Cullen Clark and James Owens,
to be worth twelve dollarm.

ToS. NICHOLS, Magistrate.
March 5 Jm~lt 6

State of South Chrolina.
.EDGEFIELD DISTRiCT.TOLLED before me by Lucian Butler,
living ntear Allen Dozier's, on Little Sa-

luda River, in the District aforesaid, a bay geld.
ing Horse, fifteen hands high, about nine years
old, both hind feet wvhite, shod before, blind in
lie lefteye; no other visible marks.- Appraised
at tirty dollars.

R. B. BOUKN[GHT, Magistrate.
Dec.-18 im4t 47

State of -South Carolina,
RDGEFIELD DISTRICT.W ESTL.EY HARmus,Iiving on Cloud's Creek,
near Miller's Bridge. tolls before me one

Black HORSE, with hoth hind feet white, a
black spot under the tight foot lock, with a
white spot on each shoulder, about 16 h~ands
high and between ten and twelve years old.-
Appraised at g25.WILEY REYNOLDS, Magistrate.
January 15 4tm 51

.State of South Carolina.
.EDGEF[ELD DISTRICT..-
Robert Burton living near Duntonsville'

Tolls before moe a small bright bay horse, with
both hitid feet white about fourteen hands high
and six years old, no brands or other marks,
appraised at twenty dollars.

WV. BRUNSON, Magistrate.
Nov2d, 1844 lm4t 42

Just ReceivedOOBBLS. WHITE. POTATOES,
. 50 bbls. choice Canal Flour,

50 boxes S. Sperm Candles,-
50 do. Extra and No. 3 Soap,
20 half anud qr, bbls. No.1 Mackerel, (choice,
40 kitts " " "

20 q-iarter bbls. No. 2 "

5 cases choice Codfish.--
2 cases fresh Mustard, (extra,)-
3 boxes Chocolate. No. 1.

For sale low -by
SIBLEY &r CRAPON.

n - 11 if 46

SHERIFF'S. SALE;
1 Y Virtue of' iund.ry writs of':I)'ierj Y

.cias,"i will* proceed to sell at Edg
field Court House,on the First MonaA
anDct uesav rolowtig, in April neii, ti
following ptopety: -

J.-P. Carroll vs. William H. Byne, fol
Mules, one Mare; one Wagon and Gear.

William H. Byne, Guardian of Hent
Byne-vs. Elijah Byne: L. T. Wigfall v

-The Sime: Henry Lewis, Guardian, a'
otbers vs. The.Same: The following N
gro- Slaves, to-wir: Jerry, Edward, E
bert, Lucy, -Baldwin,- Virginia. Augiestu
Nathan, Eliiza, Zilph, Carter, J-ulia,.Fai
dyand Lehab.

Luther Rdil vs. Charles Lamar: Abral
Mathews and Sam. M. Mathewsvs;,T1
Same : N. L. -Griffin and others vs. Tt
Same; three Negro Slave'tob-wit: Diel
Mariah and Saily, oule Mule and the
.Horses. .

Samuel A. Hodge vs. Benjamin Hol
one small Waggon, oue bay, Horse and or

bay. Mars.
Teirms, cash.

H. BOULWARE, s. E. D.

March 19 3E

Sheriff 's Sale.
BY virtile of sindry Writs of Fieri F

cias, I will proceed to sell at Edgefiel
pourt House, on the First Monday and Tua
d4 filiosqing, in April next, the- followin

Goodwin & Elarrington vs. J. Rochell; Co
fey & Dawson and others, vs. the same; th
tract of land where the defendant lives, cot
taining ithree hiundied acres. more or less, at
joining lands of E. Collier, William Robertso
and otlis.e,.

William Padgett vs. William McGee, tih
tract of land where the defendant lives, coi
taining two hundred and seventy-two acrei
chtie or less; adjoining lands of Joel F. Wai
ren, Turner Mitchell and others. Also, on
sorrel Horse.

William Woodberry. indorser, vs. Rudolp
Carteraud Elizabeth Carter, the tract of Ian
where the defendant Elizabeth Carter now re
sides, adjoining lands ofJohn Wise and uther
Terms, cash.

H. BOULWARE, s. E. n.
March 12 4t

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Sarah Raiford, Applicaut,
and others, Partition.
Defendants.

Y an order from John Hill. Esi., Ord
nary of the District aforesaid, I will pro

eed to sell at Edgeflield Cour: House; on thi
First Monday in April next, t.he: larlds be
longing to the Estate (if John D. Raiford, de
eaved, situate in the District aforesaid, on thi
Long Cane Road, containing -

icres, more or less, bounded.by lands of Avor)
Bland, Amos Holmes, Janies Hollarid. Jame
C. Smyley and William McDaniel., Sold oi
a credit until the first day of January next
Purchasers to give bond and approved person
al security, and a mortgage of the premises 1<
the Ordinary to secure the purchase money.
Costs to be paid in cash.

H. BOULWARE. s. . 6.
March 5 5t 6

State of Soutl Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Precious Larli. vs. Vm. Bill
Raiford and Wife, for

and others.. . Partition.NOTICE is hereby given, that by virtue o
an order of the- Court of Equity, I shal

sell at Edgefield Court House, on Sale Day, ii
April ue.zt, on acredit until the.first ofJanar;
next, one- Horee atid Barouche : and variou

argI6ls 'f household and kitchen furniture.
-S S. TOMPKINS, b. E. E. D.

March 12 3 t 7

State of South Catoliia-
EDGEFIELD DIS'I'RICT. ...

SAMUELC. SCOTT, Post Master, at Cu
lier's P. Office, on the Martintow~n Roat

twenty miles fromt Hamburg. Tolled b'fore it

a dark bay MARE, black in arid tailslightl
marked wiih gear, 15 han~ds high12 or1
years old. Appraised at $15.

JOHN G. DAGNEL, Magistrate.
March 12 4mmd 7

SLANK .BOOKS,
s1ndWLJrapping Paper.
THE Subscribers having bcen ap'points

IAgents for the Greensilic Paper Mill a:
Bindery, lhve now otn hand, and will se
BLANK BOOKS, of all descriptions, WR
TING and WRAPPING I!APER, at Charle
ton or New York prices. Please give us
call and satisfy yourselves. J ON

.Cheap Cash.Store.
Edgefield, Dec. 25. 48 3m

?Iain arnd Ornamental

THE subscribers tespectf.ally informs th
citizens of Edgefield District, that the

have entered into co-partnership, and tends
their services to the public in the RRICKLA'
ING BUSINESS, in all its various br anche
They are prepared to do PLAIN AND O0
NAMENTAL PLASTERING, after the mc
approved patterns-ROUGH CASTING at
GRANITEIZING, ir, the latest style. Bric
work of every description done in a workma
like manner. All their work'is warranted.

W. B. CHARLES,
JOHN COUM BE.

Edgefield C. HI., Feb. 26 3t 5

Pissitively the Last Notica
ALL Persons havmg~ demands agaitnstAEstate of John Chbeathtam, Sea., dece:

er:, are requested to present them properly
tested within the time prescribed by law, at
those who do not avail themselves with this c
portunity will not be paid.

- GUTHERIDGE CHEATHAM,
arcah 4 -l. S Exeator-

Agricultual
We copy the following from an article

beheaded -" Farming in North Carolina," in
the American Agriculturist.

ir .TlManuring and Ditchinzg.-Tho appli-
cation of compost maiure, formed.on the
ground io be cultivated, by a mixture o

G. swamp muck, stable manure, sod from iheidwoodland, and about two bushels-of'lithe
-to the acre, with attention to hill side ditch.

- iag, bas enabled me to raise&fron 36 to
s, 40 bushels of Indian eoan on land before

'too poor for any c.-p. In'another experi.
ment.J;he success.has far exceeded the ex

n peitatiui of the most hanguine; 'thei wasie on a flat piece of land, covered most of the
1 year with *ater, and with a heivy growth
C. of bamboo, [briars] where it was dry
e enough, with weeds, iron wood, and other

noxious shrubs and plants. This was
t, cleared up, and ditched abott *five feet
e deep ;'at the bottom of the diich the hard

pan of blue or white clay was perforated
with an augur, or occasionally cut through
with the spade.; rocks [stones) were putin the bottom,. and carefully covered .with
split timber and then the ditches filled up,
Tbey-were entirely dry when finshed, but

- sliortly after ,they .were completed there
d was a fall of rain, when the ditches began
;- to discharge a ,considerable quantity of
1 water, and have ever since. made good

running streams. The ground haslbecomeP light, loose, and friable, and has yielded
about 75 bushels, 15 barrels or enrii to the
acre. For the labor in cutting the ditches

n I have been more than remunerated in thie
- quantity of muck (or more properly speak-
a ing, clay) furnished for compost beds, withIwhich the poor hill sides have been ma-

nured. When dug up, this clay was ex.
tremely hard, forming the pan* on. which
the water bad rested and was not unlike

bItrick when taket from the mould.' In
four loads of this clay I alternately added
one load of good manure, until the com-

. post reached from 50 to 100 loads. This
was done in summer, or early in the fall
and suffered to remain in the heap until
spring, when it was applied to corn land.
May not the fertilizing quality of this com-
post have arisen from the entire disinteg-
ration of the clay by the frost ? And was
not its capacity to collect and retain am-

I 6ui a groat advdcate of atmospheric
manure, and have come to the conclusion,
that utm.ophere is the matrix of all ma-
nure ; and that no other manure is valna-
ble only as it is auxiliary to the attnos-
phere. This may at first view appear to
be a starling and dangerous doctrine; it
would-certainly be so..if carried to the ex-

tent bat Jethro Tull did, that is, that all
o;her manures were to be excluded. I am
in favor of giving every aid to atmosphere
in our power, by all allkalies, composts,
tanb such fixed balts as will impart to the
earth the' greatest possible capacity to
drink in and retain the gasses best suited
to its support.

in the compost beds referred io, there
were a few bushels of ashes put in with
the swamp earth, but so mixed as not to
come in contact with the stable mauure-
the object was for the ashes to exert their
full intluence on ;he muck. They would
not have been injurious to the stable ma-

uure,.for I find that in my cow yard it is
beneficial to throw a few bushels of wood
ashes over the litter occasionally; to fix the
salts confined in the urine, and tail ma-
nure. Thirty wagon loads of rich swatrp
mud, put up in heaps in the fall, with the
addition of two bushels of caustic lime, is
found to be valuable for the reclamation
of a sandy land resting on a clay subsoil.
'The latter description of compost was ap-
plied to sandy lanid, too far from my house
to add any stable matture, and with extra--
ordinary effect, producing about thesame

-result that-the first mentioned cotmpost did
"on the clay land, viz. 36 to 40 bushels of
corn to the acre where the land had been
wvora out.

In connexion with this subject, hill-side
ditching must not be disregarded. It is

- perhaps mnore important to us, than in
your climate. The heavy rains of sutm-
mer have done great injury to the s'oil. of

d the itshern $tates, by worktng off the
g most valuable of the hills, and draining the
lI botton1 land; this Is effectually guarded
[. agatnst by laying oft' the land judiciously,
m- and ditching. It has the effect o~f protect-
a ing both the 'upland and bottom, by pre-

venting the 'flow of waterduring hard rains
on the latter, and the washing or wasting
of the former.

Sir John Sinclair, has, by his perseve-
rance in the cause of agriculture, done
more for this country than half the politi-
cians and military tmen of his age One

te great secret of his success is, his attention
.y draining the land well,'and then protecting, it by hill-side ditches, or what he calls
(. water- furrows, carrying all the excess of
a. water into his ditches and ponds.

In the second volume of Mr. Ruffin's
Svaluable work on agriculture, the Far-

k miers' Register, I find that the application
n of leached ashes with htalf its quantity of

plaster of Paris, has had a fine effect when
put in the corn bill. Can you inform me
whether a mixture of carbonate of lime
would not be equally salutary ? As a
manure I should think it preferable ; hut,
as a food for the plant, or what is properly

e termed alimentary manure, it may not be
- equal to the plaster (a). The slovenly

t- practice of manuring in the hill, ought
.never to be resorted to by any farmer whio
Shas a regard for his estate and reputation

it seems to me too much of the miser and
nsurer. (h)

Lye. Ashes, Plaser.-Wood asi
es whi otectid from rain,.and wei o
casionall with Iri m ch'aiber yi
eels, isothiusevalue. I made an e
periis' -iieeifgrourii under son
apple e, which was covered.with bios
produced no dobt by the sterility of t
soil aqd' redtindincy of acid. Equpdris oe from- wood ashes and'chambe
lyeed aded together, diluied with *a
ter(abo wo gallons of'water to.one <
this: 0i q.) and applied by a waterin
pot to tVW soil say six gallons to a ro

square. n two or-1hreecday4 the moi
was-dei'%yed,.and a very-luxtiiant; ero
of whitektover and blue grass succeede
it.- On miother grass plot in my yard, -a
applicatio 'of wood ashes not saturate
with chai er lye was- made'; by the sid
of tlhis4. equal quantity- of plaster c
Paris wi pbt orian equal-sized plot; th
biece- matifred with ashes was decidedl!
the het. Thistrial,: and -some other
with limehbave deoireciated plaster in ml
estiratid' my-settled conviction is, the
the sarae .um expended in lime 'or ashe
is more ellfeentb'aign in plaster. (c)Lie - :have beeni purchasing lime
and hauling i t about 27 iiles. 'It lia-$'am
ply compesaied tme- for the cosr.say 1
cents per ushel, and the price of hauling
Bein- no iin the decline of life.and hav
ing spentmost of my time in other voca
tion#, I. fAl that I must be permitted t<
indulge intiome hohby ; I find none so in
nocent atad stiractive as my new profes,
sion -of Agriculture. I may be led intk
error and'extravagance in some of my ex
perirents;- but if they have the effect 6
promotingihe cause of agriculture. I shal
be compeasated for my labor and expense,

A. M. BURTON.
Beatty'sFord, Dec. 25, 1844.

(a) Whe;ther lime or. plaster would be
mos befit6cial, must depend on the na.
ture of the sbil, and the crop to be raised
from it.

(b) Sp 'ding the tranure broad cast
should be enerallv followed. in addition
to this, it 4s considered eood practice to
manure ligitly in the hill around the plant,just befoe it 'commences fruiting. Que
must be gided by circumstances some-
what in these matters.

(C) We:jhink our correspondent should
make oth trials before condemning plas-
retnLenet t-1 sownia urysweatner, its
effecis will not become apparent in some
time; if in wet weather, almost immedi-
ately. It is found that an ordinary crop
of these grasses usually contains from 1&
to 2 cwt. of this salt per acre. To such
crops the application of plaster must be
beneficial. To other crops, such as peas,
beans, wheat, oats, barley, it is of little
service t because upon -analysis, scarce a
trace of plaster can be fo6nd in them.-
Perhaps the soil where Mr. Burton ap-
plied. the plaster to the grass was exhaust-
ed of its potash; ifso, it would lie of no
material benefit to the grass. See this
explained, page 225 of our last volume.

Proi thi Southern Planter.
IMPROVEMENT.

Mr. Editor:-It having been my mis-
fortune to own poor land, and to be.with-
out money to improve it, I was much
cheered at the fqllowiug caption of an ar-
ticle .whicla-ppeared in the last number
of the Southern Plantei, to-wit: " How
Poor Men may Make Poor Land Rich.'-
This struck me as being-the desideratum
at which I bad so long aimed. I'therefore,
read the article with avidity; but lo! my
spirit quailed when I found lime and plaster

- indispensable." It is true your corres-
poindent has suggested an economical way
to obtain these articles under circum3tan-
cos ; hut suppose I am located in a neigh-
harbood w'here there are no oyster-shells
or. oyvter houses, and without money to
buy plaster; I am barred these benefizs.-
Permit me, therefore, to euggest a course,
which is better calculated to attain the end
proposed by your correspondent.: Thes
teife and Lie necessary farming implements
being obnined, to put his land (the poor
man's) itngnod arable condition., let him
pilant his corn in well pulserizedl earth,
and go tohis-ash-batnks an'd piles of horse
manure. and take therefrom a quantity
sufficient to drop in each corn-hill, one
quaert (a jint of leached ashes wvill suffice)
so long as his manure lasts, and wrk'his
corn withiut reference to the alpplication
of manun', and my wvord. for it,,he, will im-
prove doible the quantity offitnd and make
double tha .quantity of corn that he would
have dort had he have applied his mnanui-
broad-cat ; and I have little doubt but
that the souble quantity of land thus ma-
nured wil yield 'more wheat ; for from my
experimett in this way, 1 find the meauure
difiused nrough the beds to an extent that
tno otne ecn conceive, who has not experi-
mented ii this way. The second crop the
beds willhec reversed, and the same course
pursued~by which a more general diffu-
siotn of nanure will take place. I am
fully persuaded that the small qluantily of
manure -ecommended in this article will
double tis quanitity of grain that a broad-
cast appication of the isame would, and
leave theland better eve~y, year.

A PATRON.

Professrs of Relig-ion inthke U. Slates.-
The Aiterican Almanac for 1845r fixes
the whol number of prot'essors of religion
ini the I. -States at 4,181,292. Of this
number bout 3,000,000 belong to deniom-
inations isually termed evangelical.

True merit consists in ottr not being
consciou of it ourselves. Vanity eclipse!
the lustr of our virtues.

MISCELLANEOUS
e-HELATE I10ILY iMPOgAnTT NEWS PROM EU
ROPS.--NE W Ps1S1 ON OF ENoLAND & AMEIUCA.
The news. frqpi Enropeby thePCam-

bria," and. of,.whicli we give as usual,.a
full and cateful resume, is of the greatest
interest in a political, commercial and
even theatrical. point ofview. England
manifests. towards the .United States the
most friendly and conciliatory aspect-is
reducing.the taxes on articles'orcommerce
-and in order to exhibit, ig the most.flat;
tering manner, an affectionate disposition
toward us,. has, actually,. made a second
Mrs. Siddons of Miss Cushmad, and pla-
ced Mr. Forrest exactly in his proper po.
ittion. ,-..

Not-a syllable has been uttered in Par-a liament against Mr. Calhoun's famous let-
ter and Policy.-We had anticipated a
perfect outburst of British. feeling against
the -policy of our Govenment on the,Tex-t as question. .To our utter. astonishment,I the; indications have been of an exacty
opposite character. Every thing indi-
cates the minostapnciliatory and friendly
dispbsition on th'd part of Great Britian
t owards this country. It is perfe4tly clear
that the high, bokl, and independe.at poli'
cy of Mr. Calhoun has brought John Bull
to his senses. -He finds that he cannot
afford to quarrel with. ihis country, and
aruiliigly assents that we should go on in--
creasing our territory to our hearts content.
iteintd of flying into a passion and talk-
ing of war, John Bull extends the -hand of
friendship to us--expresses his. desire to
extend and perpetuate the most friendly
relations between the.two countries---and.
has actually, made.. a- moiement for-the
formation of a new commercial treaty of
mutual-good will and advantage. *Free
trade too is advancing in England and al-
together .this intelligence from Europe is,
gratifying, cheering, and full of promise in
every point-of view, political and commer-
cial.

Such, then, has been the effect of tihe
moral influence created and exercised ,y
the high, elevated, bold, and indepedde.nt
pdlicy assumed by Mr. Calhout, His
place. is now occupied by Mr. Buchanan.
Let him see to it that he ponders well up-
on his position, and- itt of- his country,

nj 044*RQ~fpt G0i im see to
eat ignifiec an t ~bntia 'p
regards-its foreign .relations. The des-
tinies of. this land- abi the fortunes of free
government, for many years to coir e,' are
now dependent on the wise, just, and bold
direction.of-the foreign policy of the Gen-
eral Guver ament,. --

The-Fur .Cap Makers of this city, after
working eighteen hours of the twenty-four
find it impossible to earn over thirty cents
per day at: present prices. What do ou-

young men and boys say to this? are they
willing to wear caps over which.the wid-
owed mother and the orphan have toiled
for this miserable pittance ?. The beautiful
parasols with-which the ladies shade their
faces it). Broadway, were. stitched by the
wotni for twenty. four cents per day.! We
have heard of a widow with three children.,
who earns a precarious .subsistence. ij
sewing parasols, and umbrellas, and with
the closest .application she cannot earn
more than twenty-five cents per.day.-
How long shall these tbings exist ?-N.
Y. Sun.

lion. Josiah Quincy has resigned the
Presidency of Howard College. lib says
in.hisiJetter that when, in 1843 he attain-
ed his sventieth year, he. resolved, if life
and health. continued to hold the office
three years longer. Thatperiod having
now expired he withdraws.

Mexico and the United States.-The
Courier des Etats IUis, of New York,
which has some oppdrt unities of knowing,
is of opinion .that Mexico as soon as she
hears of thie passage of tlhe antiexation res-
olutiions, will issue a decree confiscating
all American vessels in the Mexican wa.-
ters, and all the property of American citi-
zens in Mexico.

An aged Femnale.-Mrs. Martha Tabor,
who was born in this town, M~arch 10,
1844, completed one hundred and one
years, on Monday last. She resides wi'h
her daughter Mrs. Knight,.on the Long
Wharf, and enjoys good health.-[New-
port Mer-curyJ..

The National Inlelligencer, of the 20th
instant, says :-We understand that the
Members of the lIiplomatic corps wvaited
upotn she President of the United States
yesterday in a body, and through their
Senior, the Minister of'Russia, made an
Address to him, on the occasion of his ac-
cession to the Presidency, expressive of
the friendly sentiments entertained towards
the United States by the Sovereigns and
Governments whom they represent, and
of their earnest desire to continue to main-
tain the existing friendly and peaceful re-
lations' betw-een this country and their's'
to which Address the President mad'e a
fitting reply, reciprocating these sentiments
on his part as the Chief Magistrate of his
own country.-

Naval-ft is understood that Commo-
dore Biddle has been 'appointed to the
command of the ship of the line Columbus,
which is to take out the ratified treaty with,
the government of China, and is to be the
flag shipof the East India Squadron. It is
supposed that the Consul General will go
out in the Columbhs-Cham. Merc.,mJ

Froim'the . Y. Hra1":
.:h'en'ew Tarill. agsd .e~~

Peel, repeals tie cdu bvon rnii
glass, staves, anchors, andthe e
on .coal.
The Marqtis of Wesitninise&te

the. rhost .wealhbj. a'i.inafue aL
hers or the. peerag.ge; 4 at hissle4
seat, Euston Hali,.paie eveolog o zhi
17th tilt., ii the:T8th year of his ag"

Earl of'Mornniton;brotherof
Du -e of Wellingtoin and. LoriLdo, -v)4
expired at his hetisein London on the
tit., apd 81.
-Sir- rhomatsvF'Buiton, so well
foVhis connection wivt 1:e ati-
societies,. died at his residdce in r
on the 19th ui. jid 58.

MIore teork far:MasacusetiA'{b,
constittiion of the State of Illinois forbi4ds
'he residence of blaciks withour a-licns'e.
They arerej'uired to'give bodo com-
ing into ihe State, and are'othisa in-
capaciated from free citizenship.. 'jt'is
,6,jiored that several Masschusetts."ciii. -

zens" hav been locked up. being unale..
to show. their papers. An agent shild
be aent-forthwith, to.'regulate"ih. s
of that $;te. It is singular that sisaita
.chusetts,-should a-e only. aue.sadn o
give laws o'lorida. South 'Carolina,n-t

Read the Advertisnenti.-A cotem
porary gives the following good adisce to
newspaper readeris--PersonsW'evesyy
statiod o1 life should. read the ad'eiiie&-'
ments, not only tdascertaw6igH"idg
on in the world of life and bPsines:'b6tib
tike advantage ofihe. many faoabl.e di
poriunities presented for benefitiigth
selves.

The Siunfoziei.-It is said of thi
namental but. intrinsic fno.er. .thiit is
destined to beconie 6n'e of our most in-.
able;agricuht'tal proiucts. One htindedi
pounds ofthe seedafford forty.pouhdsof
oil... The refuse ofibe seeds after biles-
sion, urnishes an eicellent food fdfi Ettle.
From the, leaves of the plan.tcigdra are
manufactured of 'singular qalities the
stalk, affords. a. superior. ualkAi tandh
cqmb of theseeds is a choice daity fo
swine. .. ..

of(SteeIiirVirkt d-T e-

legesnb.a Mr. Broadseiaow for theoman-
ufacmure of steel;.

Ii is. made (says the Compiler,) on a
new .plan, f6' which Mr. Broadmeadow
received a patent in Jone last for the
wholeq- United States,. for fourteen years.
The saving iti this process is so great, dnd
the minerals in this State so well suited
for the pnrpose, that there seems no doubt
that the iron ores of this Siatb, when con-
verted- into steel, will be transported to-
Europe and sold at a profit in the English
market; that now supplies the whole world
'and.the United States made independent
from her own resources. The quality of
steel rmade on this plan has given such
satisfadion in New York that one house
has given a written order for two tons per
day.
A -Wise Bird.-A caitain of a vessel

iad a canary which was much attached
to him, and would perch on his hand or
head. One day the captain had several-
friends to dine with him; the cage door
was opened, and the bilds after flying
round the room, perched on the head of
the captain. The party were then drink-
ing wine, and he held up his glass, when
the hird hopped on the edge of it, and
.drank some of the wine. The little crea-
tnre soon felt the effects, and returned to
the cage completely intoxicated. Soon
after, at another party, ihe captain-at-
temipted the same, but the bird remem-
bering what he had suffered before, would
not taste, but flew back to his cage.' Oh!
that, we were as wise as birds.-Prestan
(.Eng.) Advocaic.

Texas-It is stated that the exports
from Galveston for .the quarter ending
January 31st, were Sl29,586; fur-the-cor-
responding period last year, $48,159. In.
crease $81,427. The imports for. the same-
quarter this year, are $231,470. For- the
corresponding quarter last year, not stated.-

From Tampico-A friend of ours has
kindly permitted us to m-ake the following
extracts of a letter recently received from-
Tampico. They are under date of Feb.
22d, as follows:-

.

-The revolution in this country is far
from being at.an end-in fact we consider
it as not 'yet fairly commanced; and in a
very short time you may expect to hear.
of bloody work. -We have merely got rid
of one tyrant to make room for legions.

"We had a Conducta arrige here a d
days since bringing about two -and a half ~.
miillions of dollars, the greater, part of.
which is now being shipped on board of
an English tman-o f-war,- bound for .Ja--
maica."--[Mobile AderiLtaer, Mar'ch 18.

P2u'motion of Printers.-Pennsylvania
appears to placesa high estimation'on the
services- of. printers, who are always ini the
line of promo'ion. -Gen. Cameron, the -

new Senator from that State served a reg-
ular apprenticeship to the business. There
are also aeven printers in rte field i'n'Phil-
adelphia, as candidates for Alderthen, at
the - approaching election. ' aving all
worked laboriously at dif'er eases, they
will be able to distribte justie with pa.'
tience. and neirer be "otit of sorts."


